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Climate change aspects within EIA proceedings
Case study

Extension of a lignite mine and deforestation in Rovinari
ROMANIA

Art. 3 (b) and Annex No. IV. of the Directive of 13 December 2011 on the assessment of the
effects of certain public and private projects on the environment (EIA Directive 2011/92/EU) laid down that environmental impact assessments shall identify, describe and
assess in an appropriate manner direct and indirect effects on climate, and shall include a
description of the aspects of the environment likely to be significantly affected by the
proposed project, in particular – and inter alia - climatic factors, and the inter-relationship
between all the factors mentioned therein. Climate relevant impact of a plan should be
assessed but in practice it is very limited and formal without deeper evaluation.
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1.

Title of the case
Rovinari Case

2.

Description of the project
2.1.

Features of the project, location, likely environmental impacts etc.

The project is located in an industrial area. In this location (Picture 2), since 1979, the
Romanian State decided to develop a lignite career. In 2006 a SEA permit was granted for
extension of three open pits: Roșia de Jiu, Peșteana Nord and Peșteana Sud. In 04.07.2011
Gorj EPA granted the EIA permit with no 15 for deforestation of over 50 ha.

The purpose of the deforestation is to extend one of the three lignite mines mentioned,
called Roșia. In this EIA procedure the effects of the lignite mine and of the use of the coal
were not assessed (salami slicing). The EIA permit states that the evaluation for these
extensions will be done later. In fact in the EIA report there is hardly a real assessment of the
effects of the deforestation upon all environmental factors, not only on climate change.

No compensation measures were analyzed or promised, the permit just stating that the
Forests Code will be respected and other EIA permits would have to be obtained for
afforestation. The project is located at aprox 15 km from a Natura 2000 Site, „Coridorul
Jiului”. No effects on this site were assessed because it was considered that is too far from
the location of the project. The cumulative effects are not assessed.

The report only mentions that other similar projects are being developed in the area, but
states that such projects are “necessary evil” because without coal there is no electricity and
heat and the project must go on at any cost. The report recommends though, that the
negative impact should be limited through rehabilitation of the land after the exploitation of
the lignite is finished. The report shows that during the years, large areas of degraded land
appeared due to the lignite exploitation and that such areas are becoming a threat to the
environment (Picture 1).
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Rovinari Case is an example about how EIA procedure is being carried out in Romania. Even
if a large number of EIA are going on, they are superficial and illegal. In this case a coal mine
– lignite is being extended with over 50 ha (according to Annex I point 19 combined with
point 22 EIA have to be done). The entire area is cover with forests that have to be cut.
Picture 1

Picture 2
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2.2.
Does the project have likely harmful impacts on the environment,
especially on climate?
The project will have severe impact on climate change due to deforestation, the use of
technology for wood exploitation and for the functioning of the open pit, and from the use
of the coal – lignite that will be extracted. None of these were assessed in EIA procedure.

3.

Applicable national regulation
3.1. Which are the main national provisions transposing the EIA Directive?

Today the EIA Directive is transposed through Governmental Decision 445/2009 and the
methodology of the EIA procedure approved by Order no 1284/2010 of the MoE.

3.2. Does the national regulation on EIA demand taking climate change
aspects into consideration in the procedure?
Yes, art. 5 letter b from Governmental Decision no 445/2009 includes the climate among the
environmental factors to be assessed. Also Annex IV regarding the information that must be
requested from the developer includes a description of all environmental factors that would
be affected by the project proposed, including the climate factor.

4. Description of the impact assessment procedure

4.1.
Type of procedure, competent authorities, claimants and other
participants involved
The EIA procedure was carried out by Gorj Environmental Protection Agency. The developer
is SNL Oltenia SA Tg Jiu, a state company. The NGOs that sued both the EPA and the
developer are Greenpeace CEE Romania and Center for Legal Resources.

4.2. Does the project have likely harmful impacts on climate?
As mentioned at point 2.2.
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4.3. Did the assessment meaningfully evaluate the likely impacts of the
project on climate?
The climate factor was completely disregarded in EIA procedure. There is no assessment at
all regarding this environmental factor. Actually the environmental impact assessment states
that the impact can only be a mechanical impact relating to cutting trees and transport
related activities. The impact of the project on the air quality is said to be limited only to the
location of the project. The emissions (PM, CO2, SO2, NOx) from the technology used to cut
and transport the trees are calculated and are not considered a threat since they are said to
be significantly lower than the thresholds set by the Romanian legislation. The analysis was
done considering the hypothesis that all machinery would run in the same time on 3 ha of
forest for one hour. There was no overall evaluation of the emissions for the entire project.

4.4. Had the claimant or other participants stressed the priority of
preventing climate change? If yes, had been these arguments taken into
account?
We learned about this project after the EIA permit was granted. The public was never invited
to participate into the procedure according to Aarhus principles. Even the public debate was
announced to the public very late, after the date when it took place. Information was posted
on website, but: the website is very difficult to follow. There is no structure or link for one
project, all info and documents related to EIA permit are posted on the same page for all
projects
since
the
website
has
been
established:
http://apmgj.anpm.ro/articole/acordul_de_mediu-89

At the link called EIA permit, there was the technical summary of the deforestation project
uploaded. The modifications of the EIA Report and the actual EIA report were uploaded very
late, after the case in court started (Picture 3).
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Picture 3

In the administrative complaint we included the fact that the direct and indirect effects over
the climate factors were not assessed. The EPA dismissed our allegations stating that the EIA
procedure was complete and legal.

5. Outcome of the proceedings / content of the final decision

The judicial proceedings are not final yet.

6. Obstacles/Challenges generated in this case

We sued both the developer and the EPA in this case. The first hearing regarding the case no
3227/3/2012 of Bucharest Tribunal against the environmental permit was set in February
2013, after one year since the case was sent to the court. The injunctive relief was rejected
(case no 71472/3/2011 of Bucharest Tribunal, decision no 139/11.01.2012) because the
court considered that the environmental permit will not determine the deforestation thus,
the conditions from the Romanian law (the case must be justified and produce immediate
prejudice) regarding the injunctive relief, were not met. The appeal was also rejected by the
Court of Appeal.
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We also attacked the decision of The Inspectorate of Valcea County Forestry Regime to cut
about 1 ha from the total of 50 ha. The first hearing for the case regarding the annulment of
this decision was set on 21st December 2013 (case no 24346/3/2012 of Bucharest Tribunal).
The injunctive relief was granted in this case (case no 2094/3/2012 of Bucharest Tribunal.
Although the first court, Bucharest Tribunal rejected the injunctive relief through decision no
961/March 2012, the Court of Appeal modified this decision and granted the injunctive
relief. We lack information about such decisions being taken by The Inspectorate of Valcea
County Forestry Regime the same institution after that.

We wrote a complaint to Minister of Environment because according to the Romanian
legislation deforestation of over 10 ha can be done only through Governmental Decision. In
this case we considered that the Director of The Inspectorate of Valcea County Forestry
Regime (IVCFR) issued the decision illegally. The answer from Minister of Environment no
74381/20.06.2012 was very disappointing. It consisted of copy paste from the answer given
by EPA and IVCFR regarding this situation and no conclusion of MoE.

The main problem in this case is the total ignorance of the Romanian Authorities regarding
the climate change issue and respect of EIA procedure. The lack of interest is also given by
the fact that since 2007 Romania failed to pass another National Strategy regarding the
climate change.
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